Albert & the Ice Cream Truck

Albert scratched his forearm
Listening for the chimes
Whistling Dixie Doodle Dandy
Clutching at his dime
    Sweat dripped from his forehead
    Flowing down his locks
    'Oer his steaming body, downward
    Soaking his damp socks.
Wishing there had been ample time
To ask Mommy for the dime.
    Steaming inside
    Broiling alive
    Listening for chimes
    Squeezing his dime.

Albert strained his eardrums
He heard a ding-a-ling
A smile spread over his features
As he listened to it sing.
    Wet fingers hotly sweating
    Squeezed his security
    The price of small refreshment
    To cure hot humidity.
Mom’s purse was just passively sitting there
Don’t think that for a dime she would care.
    Squeezing his dime
    Hearing the chimes
    Steaming inside
    Broiling alive.

Albert saw it coming
Albert squeezed his dime
Which slipped through sweating fingers, rolling
Before the chimes.
    Bending to pick the coin up
    The truck ran ‘oer his head
    Scattering Albert’s grey stuff all over
    Making Albert dead.
Wishing that there had been ample time
To ask Mommy for the dime.
    Poor Albert died
    Clutching his dime
    As the bright chimes
    Distantly died.
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